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Police charge Irving man with second
rape

A 27-year-old Irving man suspected in a series of rapes in Dallas went from “being normal to just snapping

out of nowhere,” one of the victims told police, according to an arrest warrant affidavit.

Jesus Adalid Madrid-Dubon was charged Wednesday in a Jan. 7 sexual assault. He was jailed Friday on an

aggravated kidnapping charge in connection with a Feb. 6 rape of a 16-year-old girl.

Police said in court documents that they believed Madrid-Dubon is a serial rapist who recorded his attacks

and that they have video evidence of his assaults.

The new arrest warrant states that Madrid-Dubon picked up a woman Jan. 7 for a night in Grand Prairie.

The two met on the social network KIK.

While driving through Dallas, the two were having a “casual conversation” until he pulled over on a street

near Mockingbird Lane and Interstate 35, according to the affidavit. Police said Madrid-Dubon asked the

woman if she “wanted to see something,” and then pulled out a pink stun gun.

His demeanor suddenly changed, the woman told police. He locked the doors, took her to a vacant lot,

ordered her into the backseat and raped her in the 7600 block of Sovereign Row, police said.

The woman told police that Madrid-Dubon “appeared more focused on videotaping the offense” than in the

forced sex acts. She told investigators that Madrid-Dubon later appeared to send the video to someone.

Madrid-Dubon made a phone call outside the car and told the woman that his friends “wanted to meet her

and that they were just like him and that they were on the way to meet them,” according to an affidavit.

The woman told police that she pleaded with Madrid-Dubon “not to ‘do this,’” and held onto the door handle

so he couldn’t lock the door. Madrid-Dubon threatened her with the stun gun, police said in the affidavit. She

told investigators she opened the car door and looked at other cars hoping someone would notice her.

The woman jumped out of the moving car when Madrid-Dubon exited the freeway, police said. She ran into

a hotel in the 2400 block of North Stemmons Road, where she called police. Police said she suffered

bruising to her face and abrasions to her legs, hands and feet.

She picked Madrid-Dubon as her attacker out of a photo lineup Feb. 6.

A detective seized an iPod from a Dallas address where Madrid-Dubon’s mother’s white vehicle is

registered. The device contained videos of Madrid-Dubon “engaged in sexual acts with several other

unknown females while he was holding a pink Taser or a large butcher knife with a brown handle.”

Police have said Madrid-Dubon is also a suspect in an August attack that remains under investigation.
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